
Olive Sarah or Sarah Olive had three brothers:  George married to ??? who became a school principal 
(or superintendant???) in Chelmsford, MA, and Elmer married to Nellie who lived in Middlebury< VT as 
manager of an apple orchard when I was a child, and Howard married to Ethel who lived in St. Albans, 
VT and commercially raised chickens and chinchillas when I was a child.  I believe george was oldest 
and Elmer youngest - Elmer and Nellie had no children, the others did.

Again I am working only out of my head.

Have a good day.  mother

On Jun 7, 2006, at 2:13 AM, Samuel Minter wrote:

Thank you for this!

Based on this I did the following:

New Pages:

http://wiki.abulsme.com/Crucy_Eliza_Elmer
http://wiki.abulsme.com/George_Henry_Wright

Modified Pages:

http://wiki.abulsme.com/Ralph_Aaron_Brandon
http://wiki.abulsme.com/Marion_Vera_Hurlburt
http://wiki.abulsme.com/Donald_Paul_Hurlburt
http://wiki.abulsme.com/Olive_Sarah_Wright

As usual, the full list of Brandon side folks I have so far is here:

http://wiki.abulsme.com/RMBPedigree_Tree

Are you sure you don't want to be on the list to get updates when I make them?  So far I've got two 
people on the Brandon side and none on the Minter side.  Oh well!

On another note...  your scanner...  I have wondered for awhile what was up witht he pictures you 
sent, but thought it might have been the camera...  but you've recently sent a few OLD things 
scanned and they have the exact same problems.  Something is goofy with your scans and has been for 
a long time.  I am guessing the scanner isn't actually messed up (although it could be) but that 
rather there are some settings that are wrong with your scanning software.

Next time you have a little time call me when you are at your scanner and we can try to figure it 
out and fix it.  But everything you have been scanning is coming our fairly low quality with the 
colors somewhat messed up.  Lets see if we can adjust a few settings and make it a lot better.  (It 
looks like it is set in a mode made for scanning four color prints or newspapers or something 
rather than full photographic quality...  everything comes out somewhat flattened.)

Let me know!

On Jun 6, 2006, at 13:10, Ruth M. Brandon wrote:

Hi Sam - you are still asleep as I write.  Saw your genealogical web entries last night.  Don't 
know what you have on Ralph A. Brandon.  He was a graduate of Defiance College and of Yale 
Divinity School - presume you count him as still living at home in Darke County, Ohio through 
then.  At the end of seminary he married my mother and they moved to Maine where he was on the 
staff of the Wider Parish of Oxford - but I do not know which of the few small towns they lived 
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in - am sure it is here somewhere but now kinda boxed up.  Second and third ministries were in 
Ohio - one in Hamersville with work as well at other nearby towns and the last, where he died, 
he was pastor in Covington, Ohio and lived there.  Details are not in front of me - that is just 
family stuff.

Also you will be pleased to know that I have found while sorting a PHOTO of my mother's mother - 
her high school graduation photo - which is labeled Olive Sara instead of the reverse which i have 
been insisting on!@!!  It appears to be a page David prepared for his kids.  i will see if I can 
scan it and send it here - not sure how my scanner does on words but should get the photos - she 
is in middle 1898 HS photo - left is Crucy Eliza Elmer Wright age 53 holding my mother age 4.5 
months and on right is George Henry Wright age 64 holding my mother on the same day: May 7, 1904.
<MHB 3generations 1904.jpg>
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